A monoclonal antibody detects macrophage maturation antigen which appears independently of class II antigen expression. Reactivity of monoclonal EBM11 with bovine macrophages.
A mAb EBM11, raised against human macrophages [M phi] was found to detect a bovine M phi diameter-subpopulation. The Ag was strictly intracellular and was expressed in M phi only at a certain state of maturation. Its expression was regulated independently of the activation state of the cells, as revealed by treating M phi in vitro with bovine rIFN-alpha I1, IFN-gamma, or TNF-alpha, all potent M luminal diameter activators. Such treatment had no apparent effect on Ag expression. The Ag was present in 1 to 5% of peripheral blood leukocytes, i.e., up to 20% of circulating blood monocytes, in both normal noninfected cattle and in cattle persistently infected with bovine viral diarrhoea virus. Blood monocytes of the latter group were activated in vivo, but apparently did not reach a more mature state than found in noninfected animals. After an acute infection with bovine herpes virus type 1, the frequency and total number of EBM11+ cells decreased dramatically in inverse relationship to an equally significant increase in frequency and total number of circulating monocytes. In cryostat sections of normal tissues, the EBM11 mAb reacted with sinus M phi and M phi in germinal centers of lymphoid tissues, with alveolar M phi and liver Kupffer cells. In skin it reacted with few scattered M phi in the dermis, but not with epidermal Langerhans cells. This latter feature distinguishes the bovine system from the human. In virus-induced inflammatory processes in skin and keratinized epithelia EBM11+ cells constituted a subpopulation of the infiltrating M phi. The data obtained suggest that EBM11 mAb could be useful both for the elucidation of differentiation/maturation pathways of cells of the monocyte-macrophage lineage as well as for studies of M phi-virus interactions in virus infections. In either aspect cattle could provide a useful comparative model.